Chapter Newsletter October 2021
Dear Chapter,
I hope this letter finds you well, and that you are beginning to enjoy
some of the things that we used to do. It's wonderful to be able to go to
church again, and to see news of concerts that will be occurring. People
are attending the Symphony again - what a blessing! We never realize
how much we miss something until we no longer have it.
First - some "trying" news - Floyd fell on their stairs late Friday evening
and broke his femur. He underwent surgery right away - the surgeon felt
that it went very well. Floyd called Carolyn on Saturday - she said he
was pretty groggy. He may be released from the hospital on Tuesday (?)
- that is not certain yet. He will then, of course, have to undergo physical
therapy. Please keep Floyd and Kathleen in your prayers. If you would
like to send cards, send them to their home, as we don't know where
Floyd will be in the near future. We wish them all the best, and send our
dearest thoughts to them!
You have just received a flyer about Taylor's Halloween silent movie,
The Lost World, to be presented this coming Friday evening, Oct. 29, at
Zion Lutheran Church in Millwood. Taylor says that a lot of the music
he will be playing is genuine silent film music from the time of the film's
release. Notice that masks are required, as well as proof of vaccination
or proof of a negative covid test. This should be a really fun event - I
hope to see many of you there - something we used to do, that we can
now do again!
And - speaking of fun things we used to do - Chorale Coeur d'Alene has
its first concert after a long hiatus, this Tuesday evening, Oct. 26, 7:00
p.m., at Peace Lutheran Church, 8134 N. Meyer Road, Post Falls. Their
new director is Keith Whitlock; David Brewster is their accompanist.
The concert is free.

Save the date: Kyle Fuxa, a student at Gonzaga University, will be
giving his senior organ recital on Saturday, Nov. 20, 2:00 p.m., at
Central Lutheran Church. The recital will be shared with a trumpet
performer, also a senior, and will be very exciting. Kyle will be playing
Bach's C Minor Prelude, BWV 546, Mendelssohn's Sixth Sonata,
Langlais' "La Nativite," and "Fantasy" by Eugene Hancock - a wild and
crazy piece with a humongous pedal part - you'll love it! A huge thanks
to Ed Hurd for facilitating all of the practice and lesson times that make
this recital happen!
So - that is all the news at this point, we believe... Please, everyone stay
careful and healthy - and remember Floyd and Kathleen in your prayers.
We hope to see you soon!
With love,
Carolyn and Janet

